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InstRuctIons foR self-RealIzatIon

Maitreya Ṛṣi

Narada said: My dear King Pracinabarhisat, after this 
the King of the Yavanas, whose name is fear itself, as well 
as Prajvara, Kalakanya, and his soldiers, began to travel all 
over the world. When they came to the city of Puranjana 
he and his dangerous soldiers attacked with great force. 
Although the city was full of paraphernalia for sense 
gratification, it was being protected by the old serpent.  
Gradually Kalakanya, with the help of the dangerous 
soldiers, attacked all the inhabitants of Puranjana’s city 
and thus rendered them useless for all purposes. When 
Kalakanya, daughter of Time, also attacked, the dangerous 
soldiers of the King of the Yavanas entered the city through 
different gates. They then began to give severe trouble to 
all the citizens. When the city was thus endangered by the 
soldiers and Kalakanya, King Puranjana, being overly 
absorbed in affection for his family, found himself in great 
difficulty. 

When King Puranjana was touched by Kalakanya, 
he gradually lost all his beauty. Having been too much 
addicted to sexual activities, he became feeble minded 
and lost all his opulence. Being bereft of all possessions, 
he was conquered forcibly by the Gandharvas and the 
Yavanas. King Puranjana then saw that everything 
in his city was scattered and that his sons, grandsons, 
servants and ministers were all gradually opposing him. 
He also noted that even his wife was becoming cold and 
indifferent to him. When King Puranjana saw that all his 
family members, relatives, followers, servants, secretaries 
and everyone else had turned against him, he certainly 
became very anxious. But he could not counteract the 
situation because he was thoroughly overwhelmed by 
Kalakanya. The objects of enjoyment became stale by 
the influence of Kalakanya. Due to the continuance of his 
lusty desires, King Puranjana became very poor in every 
regard. Thus he could not understand the ultimate aim of 
life. He was still very affectionate toward his wife and 
children, and he worried about maintaining them. The city 
of King Puranjana was overcome by the Gandharva and 
Yavana soldiers, and although the King had no desire to 
leave the city, he was circumstantially forced to do so, for 
it was smashed by Kalakanya. Under the circumstances, 
the elder brother of Yavana-raja, known as Prajvara, set 
fire to the city to please his younger brother, whose other 
name is fear itself. 

When the city was set ablaze, all the citizens and 
servants of the King, as well as all family members, sons, 
grandsons, wives and other relatives, were within the fire. 
King Puranjana thus became very unhappy. The city’s 
superintendent of police, the serpent, saw that the citizens 
were being attacked by Kalakanya, and he became very 
aggrieved to see his own residence set ablaze after being 
attacked by the Yavanas. As a serpent living in the cavity 
of a tree wishes to leave when there is a forest fire, so the 

city’s police superintendent, the snake, wished to leave the 
city due to the fire’s severe heat. The limbs of the serpent’s 
body were slackened by the Gandharvas and Yavana 
soldiers, who had thoroughly defeated his bodily strength. 
When he attempted to leave the body, he was checked by 
these enemies. Being thus baffled in his attempt, he began 
to cry loudly. 

King Puranjana then began to think of his daughters, 
sons, grandsons, daughters-in-law, sons-in-law, servants 
and other associates, as well as his house, his household 
paraphernalia and his little accumulation of wealth. King 
Puranjana was overly attached to all this because of his 
false conceptions of “I” and “mine.” Due to bring overly 
attracted to his wife, he was already quite poverty-stricken. 
At the time of their separation, he lamented deeply.  King 
Puranjana was anxiously thinking, “Alas, my wife is 
encumbered by so many children. When I pass from this 
body, how will she be able to maintain all these family 
members? Alas, she will be greatly harassed by thoughts of 
family maintenance.”  King Puranjana then began to think 
of his past dealings with his wife. He recalled that his wife 
would not take her dinner until he had finished his, that she 
would not take her bath until he had finished his, and that 
she was always very much attached to him, so much so that 
if he would sometimes become angry and chastise her, she 
would simply remain silent and tolerate his misbehavior. 
King Puranjana continued thinking how, when he was in 
a state of bewilderment, his wife would give him good 
counsel and how she would become aggrieved when he 
was away from home. Although she was the mother of so 
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for Kulacala, his devoted wife, whose eyes were very 
enchanting, followed him, giving up all homely happiness, 
along with family and children. In the province of Kulacala, 
there were rivers named Candravasa, Tamraparni and 
Vatodaka. King Malayadhvaja regularly used to go to those 
pious rivers and bathe in their waters. Thus he purified 
himself externally and internally. He frequently bathed 
and only ate bulbs, seeds, leaves, flowers, roots, fruits and 
grasses. He drank plain water. In this way he underwent 
severe austerities and became a little emaciated.  Through 
austerity, King Malayadhvaja gradually became balanced 
in body and mind in the face of the dualities of coldness 
and heat, happiness and distress, wind and rain, hunger and 
thirst and the pleasant and the unpleasant. In this way he 
conquered all relativities. By worship, executing austerities 
and following the regulative principles, King Malayadhvaja 
conquered his senses, his life and his consciousness. Thus 
he fixed everything on the central point of the Supreme 
Brahman. In this way he stayed immovable in one place 
for one hundred years by the calculation of the demigods. 
After this time, he developed pure devotional attraction 
for Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and 
remained fixed in that position. King Malayadhvaja 
attained perfect knowledge by being able to distinguish 
the all-pervasive Supersoul from the localized individual 
soul. He became perfect in knowledge that the material 
body is not the soul but that the soul is the witness in the 
material body. In this way King Malayadhvaja attained 
perfect knowledge because in his pure state he was directly 
instructed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By 
means of such enlightening transcendental knowledge, 
he could understand everything, from all angles of vision. 
King Malayadhvaja could thus observe that the Supersoul 
was sitting by his side, and that he, as the individual soul, 
was sitting by the side of the Supersoul. Since both were 
together, there was no need for separate interests; thus he 
ceased from all such activities. 

The daughter of King Vidarbha completely accepted 
her husband as the Supreme. She gave up all sensual 
enjoyment and being fully renounced followed the 
principles of her spiritually advanced husband.  Thus she 
remained engaged in his service. The daughter of King 
Vidarbha wore old garments, and she was thin because 
of following vows of austerity. Since she did not arrange 
her hair, it became entangled and twisted in matted locks. 
Although she remained always near her husband, she was 
as silent and unagitated as the flame of an undisturbed 
fire. The daughter of King Vidarbha continued her usual 
service to her husband, who was seated in a steady posture, 
until she could ascertain that he had passed away from the 
body. While she was serving her husband by massaging 
his legs, she could feel that his feet were no longer warm 
and could thus understand that he had now left his body. 
She felt great anxiety upon being all alone. Bereft of her 
husband’s company, she felt exactly as the deer feels upon 
being separated from its mate. Being now alone and a 
widow in that forest, the daughter of Vidarbha began to 

many sons and heroes, the King still feared that she would 
not be able to shoulder the responsibility of household 
affairs. King Puranjana continued to think: “After I pass 
from this world, how will my sons and daughters, who are 
now fully dependent on me, live and continue their lives? 
Their position will be like passengers of a sunken ship in 
the middle of the ocean.” 

Although King Puranjana should not have lamented over 
the fate of his wife and children, he nonetheless did so due 
to his miserly intelligence. In the meantime, Yavana-raja, 
whose name was fear itself, immediately drew near to 
arrest him. When the Yavanas were taking King Puranjana 
away to their place, binding him like an animal, the 
King’s followers became greatly aggrieved.  Even while 
they lamented, they were forced to go along with him. 
The serpent, who had long been arrested by the soldiers 
of Yavana-raja and was expelled from the city, began to 
follow his master along with the others. As soon as they all 
left the city, it was immediately dismantled and smashed to 
dust. When King Puranjana was being dragged with great 
force by the powerful Yavana, out of his gross ignorance 
he still could not remember his friend and well-wisher, the 
Supersoul. 

That most unkind king, Puranjana, had killed many 
animals in various sacrifices. Now, taking advantage of 
this opportunity, all these animals began to pierce him with 
their horns. It was as though he were being cut to pieces 
by axes. Due to his contaminated association with women, 
a living entity like King Puranjana eternally suffers all 
the pangs of material existence and remains in the dark 
region of material life, bereft of all real remembrance for 
many, many years. King Puranjana gave up his body while 
remembering his wife, and consequently in his next life he 
became a very beautiful and well-situated woman. He took 
his next birth as the daughter of King Vidarbha in the very 
house of the King. It was fixed that Vaidarbhi, daughter of 
King Vidarbha, was to be married to a very powerful man, 
Malayadhvaja, an inhabitant of the Pandu country. After 
conquering the other competing princes, he duly married the 
daughter of King Vidarbha. King Malayadhvaja fathered 
one daughter, who had very black eyes. He also had seven 
sons, who later became rulers of that tract of land known as 
Dravida. Thus there were seven kings in that land. My dear 
King Pracinabarhisat, the sons of Malayadhvaja gave birth 
to many thousands and thousands of sons, and all of these 
have been protecting the entire world up to the end of one 
Manu’s life span and even afterward. The great sage named 
Agastya married the first-born daughter of Malayadhvaja, 
the avowed devotee of Lord Krishna. From her one son 
was born, whose name was Dridhacyuta, and from him 
another son was born, whose name was Idhmavaha. 

After this, the great saintly King Malayadhvaja divided his 
entire kingdom among his sons. Then, in order to worship 
Lord Krishna with full attention, he went to a solitary place 
known as Kulacala. Just as the moonshine follows the moon 
at night, immediately after King Malayadhvaja departed 
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lament, incessantly shedding tears, which soaked her 
chest, and crying very loudly. “O best of kings, please 
get up! Get up! Just see this world surrounded by water 
and infested with rogues and so-called kings. This world 
is very much afraid, and it is your duty to protect her.” 
That most obedient wife thus fell down at the feet of her 
dead husband and began to cry pitifully in that solitary 
forest. Thus tears continually fell from her eyes. She then 
prepared a pyre with firewood, set it alight and placed the 
dead body of her husband upon it. When this was done, 
she lamented piteously and prepared herself to perish in 
the fire with her husband. My dear King, one brāhmaṇa, 
who was an old friend of King Puranjana, came to that 
place and began to pacify the Queen with sweet words. 

The brāhmaṇa inquired as follows: Who are you? 
Whose wife or daughter are you? Who is the man lying 
here? It appears you are lamenting for this dead body. 
Don’t you recognize Me? I am your old friend. You may 
remember that many times in the past you have consulted 
Me. My dear friend, even though you cannot immediately 
recognize Me, can’t you remember that in the past you 
had a very intimate friend? Unfortunately, you gave up 
My company and accepted a position as enjoyer of this 
material world. My dear gentle friend, both you and I are 
exactly like two swans. We live together in the same heart, 
which is just like the mānasa lake. Although we have been 
living together for many, many years, we are still far away 
from our original home. My dear friend, you are still My 
very same friend. Since you left Me, you have become 
more and more materialistic, and not seeing Me, you have 
been traveling in different forms throughout this material 
world, which was created by an unknown woman. In that 
city where you reside there are five gardens, nine gates, 
one protector, three apartments, six families, five stores, 
five material elements, and one woman who is lord of the 
house. My dear friend, the five gardens are the five objects 
of sense enjoyment, and the protector is the life air, which 
passes through the nine gates. The three apartments are 
the chief ingredients fire, water and earth. The six families 
are the aggregate total of the mind and five senses. The 
five stores are the five working sensory organs. They 
transact their business through the combined forces of the 
five elements, which are eternal. Behind all this activity 
is the soul. In reality, the soul is a person and a controller. 
However, because he is now hidden within the city of the 
body, he is devoid of knowledge. My dear friend, when 
you enter such a body along with the woman of material 
desires, you become overly absorbed in sense enjoyment. 
Because of this, you have forgotten your spiritual life. Due 
to your material conceptions, you are placed in various 
miserable conditions. 

Actually, you are not the daughter of Vidarbha, nor is 
this man, Malayadhvaja, your well-wishing husband. 
Nor were you previously the actual husband of Puranjani. 
You were simply captivated in this body of nine gates. 
Sometimes you think yourself a man, sometimes a 
chaste woman and sometimes a neutral eunuch. This is 

all because of the body, which is created by the illusory 
energy. This illusory energy is My potency, and actually 
both of us — you and I — are pure spiritual identities. 
Now just try to understand this. I am trying to explain our 
factual position. My dear friend, I, the Supersoul, and you, 
the individual soul, are not different in quality, for we are 
both spiritual. In fact, My dear friend, in your constitutional 
position you are qualitatively not different from Me. Just 
try to consider this subject matter. Those who are advanced 
scholars, who are actually in knowledge, do not find any 
qualitative difference between yourself and Myself. A 
person sees the reflection of his body in a mirror to be one 
with himself, not different, whereas others actually see two 
bodies. Similarly in our material condition, in which the 
living being is both influenced and not influenced, there is 
a difference between God and the living entity. 

In this way both swans live together in the heart. When 
the one swan is instructed by the other, he is situated in 
his constitutional position. This means he regains his 
original Krishna consciousness, which was lost because 
of his material attraction. My dear King Pracinabarhi, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the cause of all causes, 
is celebrated to be known indirectly. Thus I have described 
the story of Puranjana to you. Actually it is an instruction 
for self-realization.
— Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Purana) » Canto 4: The Creation of the 
Fourth Order » Chapter 28.  Puranjana Becomes a Woman in the Next Life 
» Verse: 1-65. 

the Path of heaRIng
His Divine Grace

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

Here, at the end of Narada’s instructions the individual 
soul and the Supersoul are both compared to swans 
(hamsa) because they are white, or uncontaminated. One 
swan, however, is superior and is the instructor of the other. 
When the inferior swan is separated from the other swan, 
he is attracted to material enjoyment. This is the cause of 
his falldown. When he hears the instructions of the other 
swan, he understands his real position and is again revived 
to his original consciousness. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Krishna, comes down (avatāra) to deliver His 
devotees and kill the demons. He also gives His sublime 
instructions in the form of Bhagavad-gītā. The individual 
soul has to understand his position by the grace of both 
the Lord and the spiritual master because the text of 
Bhagavad-gītā cannot be understood simply by academic 
qualifications. One has to learn Bhagavad-gītā from a 
realized soul.

tad viddhi praṇipātena
paripraśnena sevayā

upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ
jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ
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                               "Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual 
master. Inquire from him submissively and render service 
unto him. The self-realized soul can impart knowledge unto 
you because he has seen the truth." (Bg. 4.34)

Thus one has to select a bona fide spiritual master and 
become enlightened to his original consciousness.  In this 
way the individual soul can understand that he is always 
subordinate to the Supersoul.  As soon as he declines to 
remain subordinate and tries to himself become an enjoyer, 
he begins his material conditioning. When he abandons this 
spirit of being an individual owner or enjoyer, he becomes 
situated in his liberated state. Giving up his unwanted 
attitude of superiority, the living entity becomes situated 
in his original position. When one is separated from God  
due to disobedience, his real sense is lost. However, by the 
grace of Krishna and guru, he can be properly situated in his 
liberated position. These verses are spoken by Srila Narada 
Muni, and his purpose in speaking them is to revive our 
consciousness. Although the living entity and the Supersoul 
are one in quality, the individual soul has to pursue the 
instruction of the Supersoul. That is the state of liberation.

There are many similar stories in the Purāṇas for self-
realization. As stated in the Vedas: parokṣa-priyāiva 
hi devāḥ. There are many stories in the Purāṇas that 
are intended to interest ordinary men in transcendental 
subjects, but actually these refer to real facts. They are not 
to be considered stories without a transcendental purpose. 
Some of them refer to real historical facts. One should be 
interested, however, in the real purport of the story. Indirect 
instruction is quickly understandable for a common man. 
Factually the path of bhakti-yoga is the path of hearing 

directly about the pastimes of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead (śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ [SB 7.5.23]), but 
those who are not interested in hearing directly about the 
activities of the Lord, or who cannot understand them, can 
very effectively hear such stories and fables as this one 
narrated by Narada Muni.
— Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Purana) » Canto 4: The Creation of the 
Fourth Order » Chapter 28.  Puranjana Becomes a Woman in the Next Life » 
Verse: 64, 65 » Purport. 

What Is self RealIzatIon?
Srila BhaktivinodaThakura

In his Upadeśāmṛta, Srila Rupa Goswami has instructed 
the practitioners of devotional service to be confident. Until 
this confidence is achieved, one will remain doubtful. 
Doubtful persons never have auspiciousness. How then 
will they have faith in unalloyed devotional service when 
they are doubtful at heart? It is said in Bhagavad-gītā (4.40):

ajñaś cāśraddadhānaś ca
saṁśayātmā vinaśyati
nāyaṁ loko 'sti na paro

na sukhaṁ saṁśayātmanaḥ

"But ignorant and faithless persons who doubt the 
revealed scriptures do not attain God consciousness; they 
fall down. For the doubting soul there is happiness neither 
in this world nor in the next." 

One who has faith is certainly without doubts, because 
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the word faith means firm conviction. As long as doubts are 
there, firm conviction cannot remain in the heart. Therefore 
faithful living entities are always doubtless. Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu has ordered all Vaishnavas to first understand 
three truths – sambandha, abhidheya, and prayojana. There 
are ten principle subjects in these three truths. The first is that 
Vedic literatures are the only authority. In order to ascertain 
the truth, one must accept authority. There are nine realities, 
which can only be known through the Vedic authority. 
Different scriptures have defined different authorities. Some 
say pratyakṣa, or direct understanding is authoritative; some 
say anumāna, or hypothetical understanding, and some 
say upamāna, or analogies, are authorities. And others 
include other subjects as authorities. All other authorities, 
however, are considered auxiliary authorities by the 
Vaishnava literatures propounded by Sriman Mahaprabhu. 
Therefore the self-perfect authority received through the 
disciplic succession is the only principle authority to be 
accepted. All the natures that exist in this world are divided 
into two categories-some are inconceivable and some are 
conceivable. The material natures are conceivable because 
they automatically awaken in the course of thinking. 
Spiritual nature is inconceivable because it is not perceivable 
by people's poor fund of knowledge. Inconceivable natures 
cannot be known without self-realization. Therefore there is 
no entrance into inconceivable subjects for authorities like 
pratyakṣa, which are included in the category of argument. 
That is why Śrī Bhakti-rasāmṛta-sindhu (as quoted from 
the Mahābhārata, Udyoga-parva) says:

acintyāḥ khalu ye bhāvā
na tāṁs tarkeṇa yojayet

prakṛtibhyaḥ paraṁ yac ca
tad acintyasya lakṣaṇam

"Anything transcendental to material nature is 
inconceivable and thus cannot be grasped through mundane 
arguments. Therefore one should not try to understand 
transcendental subjects in this way." 

There is no entrance for pratyakṣa and anumāna in 
that state. In order to know the inconceivable nature, self-
realization is the only means. Self-realization is almost 
impossible for ordinary people. Seeing people's terrible 
madness, the most merciful Supreme Lord manifested 
the Vedic literatures. In the Caitanya-caritāmṛta (Madhya 
20.122, 124,125) Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has said:

māyā-mugdha jīvera nāhi svataḥ kṛṣṇa-jñāna
jīvere kṛpāya kailā kṛṣṇa veda-purāṇa

veda-śāstra kahe-'sambandha', 'abhidheya', 'prayojana',
'kṛṣṇa'-prāpya sambandha, 'bhakti'-prāptyera sādhana

abhidheya-nāma 'bhakti', 'prema'-prayojana
puruṣārtha-śiromaṇi prema mahā-dhana

"The conditioned soul cannot revive his Krishna 

consciousness by his own effort. But out of causeless 
mercy, Lord Krishna compiled the Vedic literature and 
its supplements, the Purāṇas. The Vedic literatures give 
information about the living entity's eternal relationship 
with Krishna, which is called sambandha. The living entity's 
understanding of this relationship and acting accordingly is 
called abhidheya. Returning home, back to Godhead, is the 
ultimate goal of life and is called prayojana. Devotional 
service, or sense activity for the satisfaction of the Lord, is 
called abhidheya because it can develop one's original love 
of Godhead, which is the goal of life. This goal is the living 
entity's topmost interest and greatest wealth. Thus one 
attains the platform of transcendental loving service unto 
the Lord."

To know the inconceivable nature, Vedic authority alone 
should be accepted. There is one other consideration in this 
regard. The Vedic knowledge received through the guru-
paramparā is called āmnāya. There are so many subjects 
in the Vedas, and there are various instructions for different 
qualifications. Among all qualifications, the qualification 
for devotional life is the topmost. By the strength of their 
devotional service, the previous mahājanas have awakened 
to self-realization and thereby separately written instructions 
regarding the qualifications for devotional service as 
mentioned in the Vedas. Therefore the Vedic statements 
ascertained by the previous mahajanas as relating to the 
qualifications for devotion are all called āmnāya, and it is 
necessary to learn them. It is impossible to enter into the 
inconceivable nature without receiving the full mercy 
of the spiritual master. The instruction of Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabhu in this regard is given in Caitanya-caritāmṛta  
(Madhya 20.127-136):

ihāte dṛṣṭānta-yaiche daridrera ghare
'sarvajña' āsi' duḥkha dekhi' puchaye tāhāre

"The following parable may be given. Once a learned 
astrologer came to the house of a poor man and, seeing his 
distressed condition, questioned him.

'tumi kene duḥkhī, tomāra āche pitṛ-dhana
tomāre nā kahila, anyatra chāḍila jīvana"

"The astrologer asked: Why are you unhappy? Your 
father was very wealthy, but he did not disclose his wealth 
to you because he died elsewhere.

sarvajñera vākye kare dhanera uddeśe
aiche veda-purāṇa jīve 'kṛṣṇa' upadeśe

"Just as the words of the astrologer Sarvajña gave news of 
the poor man's treasure, Vedic literatures advise one about 
Krishna consciousness when one is inquisitive to know 
why he is in a distressed material condition.
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"If you dig on the western side, there is a ghost who will 
create such a disturbance that your hands will not even 
touch the treasure.

'uttare' khudile āche kṛṣṇa 'ajagare'
dhana nāhi pābe, khudite gilibe sabāre

"If you dig on the northern side, there is a big black snake 
that will devour you if you attempt to dig up the treasure.

pūrva-dike tāte māṭī alpa khudite
dhanera jhāri paḍibeka tomāra hātete

"However, if you dig up a small quantity of earth on the 
eastern side, your hands will immediately touch the pot of 
treasure.

aiche śāstra kahe,—karma, jñāna, yoga tyaji'
'bhaktye' kṛṣṇa vaśahaya, bhaktye tāṅre bhaji

"Revealed scriptures conclude that one should give up 
fruitive activity, speculative knowledge, and the mystic 
yoga system and instead take to devotional service, by 
which Krishna can be fully satisfied."

When a person who desires spiritual perfection hears the 
conclusions regarding the soul from the spiritual master, 
then his heart becomes pure and he proceeds towards the 
lotus feet of Krishna. Āmnāya is the only authority regarding 
the goal of life. One should consider the other nine realities 
through this authority, and this understanding manifests in 
the pure heart on the strength of āmnāya. This is called self-
realization, and this is the basis of life's goal.
— Śrī Bhaktyāloka - The Six Faults and Qualities of Bhakti» Six Qualities that 
Enhance Bhakti» Writings of Śrīla Bhaktivinode Ṭhākura.

sarvajñera vākye mūla-dhana anubandha
sarva-śāstre upadeśe, 'śrī-kṛṣṇa'—sambandha

"By the words of the astrologer, the poor man's connection 
with the treasure was established. Similarly, Vedic literature 
advises us that our real connection is with Sri Krishna, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

'bāpera dhana āche'—jñāne dhana nāhi pāya
tabe sarvajña kahe tāre prāptira upāya

"Although being assured of his father's treasure, the poor 
man cannot acquire this treasure by such knowledge alone. 
Therefore the astrologer had to inform him of the means 
whereby he could actually find the treasure.

'ei sthāne āche dhana'—yadi dakṣiṇe khudibe
'bhīmarula-barulī' uṭhibe, dhana nā pāibe

"The astrologer said: The treasure is in this place, but if you 
dig toward the southern side, the wasps and drones will rise, 
and you will not get your treasure.

'paścime' khudibe, tāhā 'yakṣa' ekahaya
se vighnakaribe,—dhane hāta nā paḍaya
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Bhāgavata Vidyālaya
A Project to open Śrīmad-Bhāgavata schools in every town and village.

With the intention of serving the mood and mission of Srila Prabhupada, a humble attempt is 
made to open a Bhagavata School in each area. This certified course, exclusively based on Śrīmad-
Bhāgavatam, is essentially for the congregational devotees. It can be conducted anywhere, in tem-
ples, farm  communities, places of congregational gathering or at houses of congregational devotees.

Those leaders who are willing to open a Bhagavata school can register with us on the follow-
ing link: www.nbsmag.com/vidyalaya.

Self Study Course 
An easy way of studying Çrémad-Bhägavatam

1. A weekly program mainly lead by the congregational leaders for their congregation members. 
2. It would be a three-hour session which includes Kirtan, Reading, Lecture and Question / Answers 
3. In each session one chapter of Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam will be covered. 
4. A maximum of 15 students per session is advised.
5. A Program will be conducted by two to three teachers.
6. Students Handbook and Appropriate Teachers notes will be provided.
7. There will be a Bhagavata Festival after completion of each level.
8. Students will get encouragement for writing articles and giving lectures.
9. This program is free of cost.

Features 

Nityam Bhagavata-sevaya
A Fortnightly E-Magazine for serving 

Çrémad-Bhägavatam.
Despite knowing about the glories of Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam,

we still find it difficult to make it a part of our everyday 
life. We have come across many devotees who are in fear to 
even start reading Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam just thinking about 
its vastness. 
We have a solution by which one can make Śrīmad- 

Bhāgavatam its life and soul. For subscribing to self study 
course visit our page: http://www.nbsmag.com/self-study.

 Nityam Bhagavata-sevaya (NBS) E-magazine was 
started on December, 2014 on Mokṣadā Ekādaśī exclu-
sively for serving Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam. We are present-
ing various topics from Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam with the 
help of the commentaries of Srila Prabhupada and the 
previous acharyas. 
For viewing previous issues  visit our page: http://www.
nbsmag.com/emagazines.


